Psychology Lab A produces data on accuracy levels for the naming of nonwords from a sample of skilled adult readers, but Lab B, using the same stimuli and procedures, produces highly divergent results from another sample matched in age and reading skill. This is not an imaginary illustration. It was our prediction on the basis of (1) knowledge of the divergent types of reading instruction with which the two samples of adults learned to read when they entered elementary school, (2) published research on the differential effects of these types of instruction on children's reading processes, and (3) theory on developmental continuity in reading processes from early childhood to adulthood.
regular in context-free grapheme-phoneme correspondence), or (2) body-consistent irregular (e.g., thild, with the vowel pronounced as in child), with the pronunciation consistently conditional on the grapheme context (e.g., -ld) in the nonword. In research on reading processes, the vowel grapheme and following consonant grapheme (or consonant grapheme cluster) of a syllable have often been described as a multigrapheme vowel-consonant unit, called a word body. Although we use this label here, we are not committed to an explanation in terms of a body unit rather than in terms of the contextual influence of consonant grapheme(s) on pronunciation of the preceding vowel grapheme (Treiman et al., 2003) .
Many word-reading research data, including that on nonword pronunciation, have been simulated with some success by current computational models of adult word reading (e.g., M. Coltheart, Rastle, Perry, Langdon, & Ziegler, 2001; Harm & Seidenberg, 2004; Plaut, McClelland, Seidenberg, & Patterson, 1996) . It is of some significance whether a model can simulate what readers transfer from past experience of other words, and word components, to their responses to new words (nonwords). The data simulated have been obtained from samples of skilled adult readers without knowledge of their instructional histories, particularly the type of instruction with which they started learning to read. Nevertheless, there has been some recent discussion suggesting that the type of reading instruction experienced in childhood should be a factor to consider in such theoretical models (Harm & Seidenberg, 2004, pp. 713-714; Treiman et al., 2003, p. 70; Zevin & Seidenberg, 2006, p. 148) . Andrews and Scarratt (1998) collected data from skilled adult readers on their specific alternative pronunciations of sets of monosyllabic nonwords containing heterophonic vowel graphemes and conducted a simulation by the dual-route cascaded (DRC) model (M. Coltheart, Curtis, Atkins, & Haller, 1993) . This model had a bias toward regular, rather than legitimate, body-consistent irregular pronunciations that are consistently conditional on the grapheme context. Zevin and Seidenberg (2006) reported similar findings with the more recent version of the DRC model (M. Coltheart et al., 2001 ) for a simulation of the same data set. They also found that simulation by a "slightly modified version" of the parallel distributed processing model of Harm and Seidenberg (1999) had a much smaller bias toward regular pronunciations. Treiman et al. (2003) obtained data from skilled adult readers on their specific alternative pronunciations of nonwords representing a small set of heterophonic vowel graphemes. They reported simulations by most current computational models of adult word reading and concluded that none of them provided a good simulation of their data on the incidence of acceptable body-consistent irregular pronunciations. The DRC model (M. Coltheart et al., 2001 ) had the strongest bias toward regular pronunciations.
The principal aim of our study was to take the empirical research further by determining whether pronunciations of heterophonic nonwords by skilled adult readers were affected by the type of initial school instruction in reading that they had received. The first class of heterophonic nontheory, then, implies a major developmental shift rather than continuity. Evidence (V. Coltheart & Leahy, 1992 Treiman, Kessler, Zevin, Bick, & Davis, 2006) , nevertheless, suggests that if any such shift occurs, it happens as early as the end of the child's 1st year of school reading instruction.
The explicit form of phonics involves teaching the child to respond to words with sounds for successive individual graphemes. In the 1st year, this teaching makes little reference to how such correspondences can be influenced by context in the word-that is, position in the word and/or the relationship to other graphemes (Connelly, Johnston, & Thompson, 2001) . The knowledge sources theory of acquisition of reading (Fletcher-Flinn & Thompson, 2004; Thompson & Fletcher-Flinn, 2006) includes an account of the influences of types of instruction on the processes of reading acquisition and implies developmental continuity from the beginning of instruction. Consistent with this account, there is evidence that phonics teaching has generalized consequences for the way young children process unfamiliar words. When children in their 1st year at school who had received explicit phonics instruction attempted to read new words (nonwords), they used graphemephoneme correspondences without sensitivity to conditional influences of the position of the correspondences in words (Fletcher-Flinn, Shankweiler, & Frost, 2004) . On the other hand, children without explicit phonics showed sensitivity to conditional influences of the position that the correspondences occupied in words in their reading vocabulary (Thompson, Cottrell, & Fletcher-Flinn, 1996) .
Since explicit phonics instruction is designed to assist beginning readers in their attempts at pronunciation of new or unfamiliar print words, developmental continuity in the effects of this instruction should be seen in the skilled adult reader's pronunciation of nonwords (e.g., nush, thild). We predicted for the skilled adult readers that their responses to nonwords would be influenced by the way orthographic-to-phonological mappings had been taught in their initial childhood reading instruction. If this instruction had an emphasis on the child's use of individual grapheme-phoneme correspondences, independently of the grapheme context in words, we predicted that a continuing influence of that instruction into adulthood would be shown by a high incidence of regularizations and a low use of grapheme context or units larger than the grapheme.
Several empirical studies (Andrews & Scarratt, 1998; V. Coltheart & Leahy, 1992; Glushko, 1979; Treiman, Kessler, & Bick, 2003) have examined the type of pronunciations adult readers give to nonwords, by exploiting vowel graphemes of English orthography that are heterophonic, having alternative legitimate pronunciations. It is noted that in these studies, no information was provided on the type of reading instruction experienced by the adult participants. All the studies used nonwords to which the reader could give a legitimate pronunciation response that was either (1) regular (e.g., thild, with the vowel pronounced as in fill), having the phoneme that most commonly corresponds to the individual vowel grapheme, independently of the grapheme context in the nonword (i.e., ter. Where explicit phonics is not taught in childhood, it may seem inevitable that adult readers' knowledge of the phonics sounds for individual letters will be inferior. It has been reported, however, that children who were without explicit phonics instruction had near ceiling accuracy in giving phonics sounds for the subset of the letters b, d, j, k, p, t, v , and z, but were significantly lower in accuracy for the remaining letters (Fletcher-Flinn & Thompson, 2004; Thompson, Fletcher-Flinn, & Cottrell, 1999) . It was shown that this subset of letters was that from which the children could infer the phonics sound of the letter from the initial pronunciation element (e.g., / /) of the letter name (e.g., / /) that was well known to them. This inference has been known as use of the letter-name acrophonic principle. This, however, was not the only source of knowledge of the sounds of letters for children without explicit phonics instruction. In the 1st year at school, such children acquired implicit knowledge of letter-sound relationships from the initial letter position of the words in their reading vocabulary, but for the vowel letters, this source of knowledge was highly variable and unreliable (Thompson et al., 1999) . If there were developmental continuity, low levels of correct phonics sounds for vowel letters would be predicted for adults without childhood phonics, as well as the effects of the letter-name acrophonic principle on the subset of consonant letters.
In English orthography, two-letter graphemes (e.g., ch, ai), also known as digraphs, are common. In explicit phonics instruction, the phonics sounds assigned to individual letters are taught first, and it is several months later before explicit instruction on most of the digraphs commences. In contrast to the situation for sounds for individual letters, there are no research data about the influences in childhood on the task of pronouncing isolated digraphs. Although we had no prior research basis for predictions about this variable, we included it.
Children's acquisition of an awareness of the phonemes of heard words is associated with their initial learning of an alphabetic orthography (see the review by Defior, 2004) . If a sample consists of participants who learned initially with explicit phonics instruction that strongly emphasized the phoneme corresponding to each grapheme, awareness of that phonological unit would be predicted to be prominent to a greater extent than for those who learned without phonics. Connelly et al. (2001) have reported such a comparative result for samples of children of equal wordreading attainment in their 2nd year at school. If there is developmental continuity, awareness of phoneme units would be predicted to show a similar pattern of effects in adulthood. Similar predictions may also extend to awareness of graphophonemic units (Scarborough, Ehri, Olson, & Fowler, 1998) .
METHOD

Design of Sample Comparison
The participants were drawn from the student populations of two universities and were equated on individual differences in wordreading ability. They were matched on a measure of word reading (vocabulary) that involved the participant's lexical-semantic knowledge, as well as knowledge of the print form of words and words we examined, such as nush, can yield a pronunciation that is regular and compatible with some word bodies in the reader's vocabulary-such as rush, brush-or is compatible with other word bodies of the reader's vocabulary-such as bush, push-where the correspondence for the vowel grapheme is not the most common and is labeled irregular. These nonwords are described here as regular, body-inconsistent because, in the body, they can receive either a vowel pronunciation that is regular or one that is compatible with a body having a pronunciation that is irregular in grapheme-phoneme correspondences. Explicit phonics instruction for school beginners emphasizes regular individual grapheme-phoneme correspondences much more than pronunciation of word bodies. If there were developmental continuity in the effects of explicit phonics, we would predict that adults with this childhood instruction would make more regular pronunciations for these regular, body-inconsistent nonwords than would adults without this childhood instruction.
The word bodies in the second class of heterophonic nonwords we examined-for example, thild-are pronounced irregularly in words, as in child, mild, and so forth. These bodies are pronounced the same in all (or nearly all) of the reader's vocabulary. Hence, these nonwords are described as irregular, body-consistent. For them, the reader's application of knowledge of the body as a component of real words will result in a body-consistent irregular pronunciation response-for example, thild with the vowel pronounced as in child. On the other hand, if the reader used little of this knowledge and made more use of regular (context-free) grapheme-phoneme correspondences, there would be more regular pronunciations, such as thild with the vowel pronounced using the most common context-free grapheme-phoneme correspondence, as pronounced in is. This result has been obtained for children in their 2nd year of schooling with explicit phonics instruction, in contrast with a much lower incidence of regular pronunciations among a matched sample who had received less instruction time on explicit phonics (Deavers, Solity, & Kerfoot, 2000) . If there were developmental continuity in the effects of childhood phonics, adults who had received this form of instruction would make many regularizations (responses regular in grapheme-phoneme correspondences) to these irregular, body-consistent nonwords. On the other hand, regularizations would be less likely to occur if the readers made full use of knowledge of word bodies from their reading vocabulary. Hence, we predicted that an initial instructional emphasis on regular grapheme-phoneme correspondences in childhood would be a constraint against the readers' subsequent use of word body knowledge in adulthood. We also predicted that without this childhood instructional emphasis, adult readers would make more use of irregular responses to irregular, body-consistent nonwords.
We also examined other potential long-term residuals of explicit phonics instruction: knowledge of phonics sounds for letters, sounds for digraphs, and awareness of phonemes and graphophonemic units. The sound initially taught in explicit phonics instruction for each letter is the one considered to most commonly correspond to the let-ementary schools in New Zealand, where, by the middle of the 20th century, the teaching of reading had deviated from the traditional phonics approaches that continued in many areas of Scotland. Despite this continued divergence of teaching approaches, a comparison (Mullis, Martin, Gonzalez, & Kennedy, 2003) of reading comprehension attainments of national samples of children aged 9-10 years, who would have commenced school in 1995-1996, showed that Scotland and New Zealand had equal mean scores. (No comparison is available for children commencing in the 1980s, the decade that would match the time most of our participants commenced school.) Although Scotland and New Zealand are about as far apart as is geographically possible, this distance in no way predicts the extent of variation in culture and education between the countries. The history of settlement of New Zealand by people of literate cultures has been largely one of migration from the United Kingdom, including Scotland. In general culture and education, the two countries share similar values and have a similar structure of universal elementary and postelementary schooling. In the two countries, the average ages of entry into elementary school and introduction to the teaching of reading are similar: 5 years 2 months for Scotland and 5 years 0 months for New Zealand. Each country has its established system for teacher education and monitoring of teaching practice. These constrain the within-country variation in instructional practices among teachers.
In New Zealand, "book experience" (Thompson, 1993) was the established practice for initial teaching of reading throughout the country by the 1970s. The children read many story texts, progressing through finely graded individualized reading levels. In guiding this reading, the teacher demonstrated to the children the use of sentence or story context and initial letters of words as cues to unfamiliar words and sometimes demonstrated comparisons of multiletter word components (including word bodies) shared with other words already known to the children. Explicit phonics was not taught. Letter names were taught but not phonics letter sounds. (Teaching practices have become more varied among some schools in New Zealand since the mid 1990s, but this is beyond the time period in which our participants were in the initial years of elementary school.) All our participants had attended named schools as described for at least the first 4 years of their schooling. Educators of the period in each country confirmed the type of teaching available at the time. Connelly et al. (2001) have provided detailed observations within classrooms of the contrasting types of reading instruction in Dundee and New Zealand in 1992. These observations were consistent with the descriptions above. The study also included a comparative examination of the children's reading processes. Although the 6-yearolds in these schools were matched on level of word reading, those in Dundee with phonics instruction were superior to those in New Zealand when making regular responses to nonwords-mainly, regular, body-consistent items (Connelly et al., 2001) . A similar result was obtained (Johnston & Thompson, 1989 ) from comparable samples of the two countries with children 8 years of age, who had commenced school in the 1980s, as had most of the adults in our samples.
Stimuli and Procedures
Word naming. Low-frequency words were presented in lowercase for word naming, as in Experiment 2 of Strain, Patterson, and Seidenberg (1995) . These words were presented before any tasks involving nonwords or letter or digraph sounds. The words comprised four subclasses, listed in Table 1 , with 16 words in each. The exception class (e.g., comb, scarce) referred to grapheme-phoneme correspondences of the word that deviated from the regular. In addition, the word had a word body that, among words of the language, was not frequently irregular in these correspondences. Low imageability (e.g., the words truce, scarce) referred to word meanings that have few sensorimotor properties. There has been subsequent investigation and debate about whether the effects labeled imageability did represent that or whether they were due to other confounding variables (e.g., Monaghan & Ellis, 2002) . Although this is an important issue, it is orthographic-phonological relations. There was, therefore, the concern that equivalent performance on this measure did not necessarily represent an equivalent level of print word and orthographicphonological knowledge for word reading. After the samples were matched on the measure of reading vocabulary, they were administered a word-naming reaction time (RT) task that required only a word pronunciation response and not lexical-semantic identification.
From a different perspective, it might be considered that since the main predictions were about the relative incidence of two types of pronunciation responses to nonwords, the two samples should have been matched on the levels of the participants' total accuracy of responses to the nonword tasks. However, to select participants so that this match was provided could have introduced a confound with the main dependent variable, which would have biased the outcome. For example, it could have excluded the possible outcome that those participants without phonics instruction were less accurate than those with phonics at pronouncing print nonwords in any acceptable way at all.
Participants
The participants were 52 adults, all of whom were monolingual speakers of English and skilled readers of English. Half consisted of a sample who had been taught reading with explicit phonics in the 1st year of school. This sample was obtained from the student population of the University of Dundee, Scotland. The other half, the contrast sample without childhood phonics, was obtained from the University of Auckland, New Zealand. The samples of participants were also selected by using a standardized measure of individual differences in word-reading vocabulary, the Nelson-Denny Reading Test, Form E, Vocabulary (Brown, Bennett, & Hanna, 1981) . This comprised 100 items-for example, "To derogate is to . . . [choice of five print words]"; "Ire refers to . . ." The two samples of participants were matched on both means and standard deviations of level of reading vocabulary and on age. The obtained sample with childhood phonics had a mean of 78 of the 100 items correct (SD 12) and a score range of 53-97, and the sample without phonics had a mean of 79 items correct (SD 12) with a range of 55-97. The obtained mean reading vocabulary score of both samples was at the test norm level of United States 4th-year college/university students, and the lowest score (53) at the 2nd-year-level. The sample with phonics had a mean age of 24 years (SD 6), and the sample without phonics a mean age of 25 years (SD 7). There were 20 females in the former and 22 in the latter sample. Both samples were made up of undergraduates, and the mean level of university study of each was Year 2. None of the participants had studied linguistics or phonetics or had taught phonics.
Instruction Received
The sample with explicit phonics instruction had attended elementary schools in Dundee and a small number of other areas of Scotland where the schools provided such instruction from the 1st year. In this, as well as using graded reading books, children were systematically taught explicit phonics routines for reading unfamiliar words. These routines comprised sounding out individual letters and attempts at blending the sounds into words. The sounds initially taught to the children represented the regular (most common) context-free phoneme for each letter (e.g., the letter a was given the sound as in apple.). Subsequently, the sounds of digraphs were taught (e.g., the pair of e letters make the ee sound). The sounds for vowel graphemes with the final e marker (split graphemes) were also taught as rules. Obvious deviations from regular graphemephoneme correspondences were taught as exception words (e.g., could, done). Letter names were taught but received less emphasis than did letter sounds. Such had been the practices in the schools since before the 1960s (see, e.g., Elder, 1971) . The practices represent the strong explicit phonics end of an instructional continuum.
Our comparison sample with no explicit phonics represented the opposite end of the continuum. This sample had attended el-pant read and said the word to him-/herself, underlined the letter or letter sequence belonging to each sound in the word, and recorded a count of the number of sounds in the word. This count provided the awareness score of the task, and the underlined letters, the segments' identity score. This order of presentation of the two tasks was employed because it was considered that the aural task would facilitate the appropriate task response set for the following graphophonemic task. An order effect showing this facilitation has been demonstrated for these types of tasks (Lehtonen & Treiman, 2007) .
Nonword pronunciation. The nonword pronunciation tasks each included sets of regular, body-consistent; regular, body-inconsistent; and irregular, body-consistent nonwords presented in a randomized sequence. For the first of these classes of nonwords-for example, stell, dilt-only a regular response was legitimate. The other two classes were heterophonic nonwords, as described earlier. Each nonword was monosyllabic and of a consonant-vowel-consonant form. They were from two sources. The first source was Experiment 2 of Andrews and Scarratt (1998; AS set), which was devised for the reading vocabulary of skilled adults. The second source was Task 2 of V. Coltheart and Leahy (1992; CL set), which was devised for readers as young as 1st grade. The children near the end of the 1st grade in their study obtained a mean reading accuracy of 77% for the most common real words that provided exemplars of the word bodies used in the experimental nonwords. The nonword stimuli were presented as in the original experiments. The stimuli were in lowercase, and the tasks included speed instructions.
Both sets of nonwords had been devised originally for participants with an Australian English accent. Hence, in scoring the two sets, some nonwords had to be excluded for all the participants, due to the failure of the accent of one or the other sample to provide the requisite distinction between regular and body-consistent irregular pronunciations. In the Scottish Standard English accent (StuartSmith, 2004 ) of one sample of our participants, for example, the members of such pairs as mood and good or mass and grass have a common vowel phoneme. See the Appendix for the AS items and the CL items scored. 1 This appendix includes International Phonetic Alphabet transcriptions for the standard phonological descriptions of the two English accents. The consonant differences between these accents are minor (Bauer & Warren, 2004; Stuart-Smith, 2004) , and none of these differences are involved in the scoring. The vowels of these accents are phonologically different, but what matters here is whether, within the phonological system of each accent, there is the distinction between a regular and a body-consistent irregular pronunciation. 2 Native speakers of the relevant accent, who had experience in phonemic analysis, scored the participants' pronunciations from audio recordings. All responses to the nonwords that were counted as acceptable were either regular pronunciations or bodyconsistent irregular pronunciations, as set out in Andrews and Scarratt (1998, Experiment 2) and, with one exception, 3 in V. Coltheart and Leahy (1992, Task 2) . As in these studies, all other responses were classified as errors. not crucial to our present objective. Strain et al. (1995) selected the words for participants in southern England, where Southern British English would be a predominant accent. One of our samples used the educated (standard) variants of the Scottish English accent (StuartSmith, 2004) , and the other, the educated New Zealand English accent (Bauer & Warren, 2004 ). In scoring the task, two words in each of the exception subclasses were excluded, since one or the other of these accents does not provide a distinction between a correct exception pronunciation and a regularization error.
Other long-term residuals of instruction. The set of three tasks-letter naming, letter sounds, and digraph sounds-which were employed in the studies of Fletcher-Flinn and Thompson (2004) , were administered with presentation in lowercase. Each of the 26 letters of the alphabet was presented for naming and then, in a different letter sequence, was presented again for a letter-sound response. In neither letter sequence did any successive letters appear in the standard alphabetic order. Speeded response instructions were given for both. We used this order of the two tasks to make it transparent to the participants (especially important for those without phonics instruction) that letter sounds were different from the preceding letter names. No correction of responses was provided in the tasks. In scoring, correct phonics letter-sound responses were those taught in explicit phonics instruction.
Each of 29 digraphs was presented, and the participants were instructed to say the sound usually made by each sequence of two letters. Speeded response instructions were given. The 29 items were selected on the basis of data published by Berndt, D'Autrechy, and Reggia (1994) and comprised all the bigrams of the print form of the corpus having a frequency of 35 or more among word types, as well as a percentage of instances in which the bigram was a grapheme (corresponds to a phoneme) of 50% or more. The items were presented in lowercase in the following random sequence : ee, aw, ch, oa, oi, ea, ae, dg, oo, ng, kn, ck, oy, au, wr, ou, ai, ow, wh, eu, ei, ph, th, ew, ey, qu, rh, sh, ay. Responses were counted as correct if they matched any of those phonemes that represented 20% or more of all phonemes corresponding to the digraph in the Berndt, Reggia, and Mitchum (1987) grapheme-to-phoneme analysis of a corpus of correspondences. For several digraphs, this meant that there were two possible correct responses. For example, in the case of the digraph ei, the vowel phonemes as in "ceiling" and as in "vein" were both counted as correct.
The phoneme awareness measure was modeled on the classic task (Liberman, Shankweiler, Fisher, & Carter, 1974) in which (following demonstration items) each of 30 words was presented only in the aural form to the participants, who attempted to count the number of the "smallest sounds" in each-for example, four for socks, five or six for family. The scoring of the acceptable counts took into account the accents of English of both samples of participants. The same words from this task were also used, at least 2 days later, in an extended version of the graphophonemic task (Scarborough et al., 1998) in which the words were presented only in print form. In this task, the partici- (b, d, j, k, p, t, v, z) Letter-name knowledge was at ceiling for both samples of participants. There was not a significant difference between the two samples of participants for their accuracy in giving the sounds for digraphs (Table 2) . For accuracy of awareness of heard phonemes, the sample with childhood phonics was significantly superior to those without. The means, standard deviations, significance levels, and effect sizes are presented in Table 2 . In graphophonemic awareness and identity of segments, with the stimulus words presented only in print, there is more opportunity than in phoneme awareness for participants' knowledge of the spelling of the words to influence the results. Despite this, the predicted sample effect of phonics instruction was significant for graphophonemic segment identity, although of an effect size smaller than that for phoneme awareness (Table 2) . Graphophonemic awareness showed only a marginally significant difference between the samples.
Although the mean levels of word-reading vocabulary of the two samples were closely matched, it was considered informative to examine whether our participants' reading vocabulary levels were, in fact, associated with any of the accuracy measures among the dependent variables. With this in mind, we conducted standard ANCOVAs with participant's level of word-reading vocabulary as the covariate, as well as the corresponding ANOVAs reported above. Due to the matching of means between samples, it was not expected that ANCOVAs should indicate any but small covariance adjustments. Nonetheless, the ANCOVAs could
RESULTS
Word Naming
Mean naming RTs for correct initial responses to the low-frequency words were obtained (Table 1) , following deletion of outlier values. The mean and standard deviation were obtained for each participant, and RTs that were more than three standard deviations from each participant's mean were deleted as outliers. These comprised fewer than 1% of the correct responses of all the participants. The RTs were analyzed in an ANOVA with three factors: samples of participants (with vs. without childhood phonics), regularity of words (regular vs. exception grapheme-phoneme correspondences of words), and imageability of words (high vs. low). For the naming RTs, the main effect of samples of participants was not significant [F(1,50) 1], and neither were the interactions of the sample effect with the word regularity effect [F(1,50) The results clearly show that the two samples of participants were equivalent in overall word-naming RTs for the four subclasses of words. Moreover, they showed equivalent interactions of the effects of word regularity and imageability that followed the same pattern that was reported by Strain et al. (1995, Experiment 2) and shown in the replication by Monaghan and Ellis (2002, Experiment 4) .
Accuracy levels of the responses to the low-frequency words were matched, although at (or close to) ceiling level for the regular words and the exception high-imageability words (Table 1 ). In naming words of the exception, lowimageability subclass, the participants with childhood phonics were significantly less accurate than those without in the analysis by participants [F 1 (1,50) 
Other Long-Term Residuals of Instruction
The adults with childhood phonics instruction showed higher overall accuracy in giving phonics sounds to letters (Table 2 ). An item analysis was conducted, in view of the prediction that those participants who did not receive explicit phonics instruction would continue to show effects of their childhood use of the letter-name acrophonic principle in responses to a subset of the consonant letters. The adults without phonics instruction were at ceiling level in their phonics responses to the 8 consonant letters For the second class of heterophonic nonwords in the AS set, 40 irregular, body-consistent nonwords were scored. The sample with childhood phonics instruction made a significantly higher percentage of regular responses to these items than did the sample without phonics [F 1 (1,50) In the ANCOVAs for the AS nonwords, the reading vocabulary covariate was significant for only one accuracy variable, the irregular responses to the irregular, body-consistent nonwords [F(1,49) 4.75, p .05], but the correlation between this dependent variable and the covariate was not significant [r(50) .27, p .05]. The reading vocabulary covariance was significant for two error response variables: errors to the regular, bodyinconsistent nonwords and errors to the irregular, bodyconsistent nonwords. With the covariate adjustments, the sample effects for these three variables showed no change in significance or nonsignificance from that of the unadjusted effects.
V. Coltheart and Leahy (1992) Nonwords
Each of the two samples of participants obtained the same mean number of regular (the only acceptable) responses to the regular, body-consistent nonwords of the CL set-namely, 19 of the 20 scored. Apart from one nonword in this class, there was no overlap of scored nonwords between any of the AS and CL sets. In the heterophonic nonwords scored in the CL set, there were 14 regular, body-inconsistent and 12 irregular, body-consistent nonwords. As in the original experiment, acceptable responses were either regular or body-consistent irregular. Other responses were classified as errors. For the first of these two classes of heterophonic nonwords (the regular, body-inconsistent), the sample with childhood phonics inbe critical where ANOVA significance levels were not high. Random assignment of participants was not possible in the comparison of samples made here, and application of the standard linear covariance model for adjustment of means of the dependent variable can be invalid without random assignment. In view of this, it was considered necessary to set a conservative criterion for reliability of differences between samples. Where the covariate is significant, a sample effect will be considered reliable only if both the covariance-adjusted effect and the corresponding unadjusted (ANOVA) effect are significant. This criterion is conservative. For example, a covariance-adjusted effect that is not significant will override a significant unadjusted effect.
In the ANCOVAs for the dependent variables above that comprised the other residuals of instruction, there was only one with a significant effect for the reading vocabulary covariate: accuracy in giving sounds for digraphs [F(1,49) 9.96, p .01, and r(50) .38, p .01]. With this covariate adjustment, the sample effect was significant [F(1,49) 5.41, p .05]. However, this difference between the samples was not considered reliable by our criterion, since it was not significant without the covariance adjustment (Table 2 ).
Andrews and Scarratt (1998) Nonwords
In the scoring of the nonwords, where a participant gave more than one response to an item, only the final response was scored. Each of the two samples obtained the same mean number of regular (the only acceptable) responses to the regular, body-consistent nonwords of the AS setnamely, 34 of the 37 items that were scored. These nonwords were not heterophonic and, hence, were not our main concern. For the first class of heterophonic nonwords, 32 AS regular, body-inconsistent items were scored. As in the original experiment, acceptable responses were either regular or body-consistent irregular, and other responses were classified as errors. The sample with childhood phon ics instruction gave a significantly higher percentage of regular responses than did the sample without phonics [F 1 (1,50) 27.28, p .001; see Table 3 for means, standard deviations, and effect size]. This difference was also significant in the ANOVA by items [F 2 (1,31) 10.96, p .01]. On the other hand, the phonics sample gave a significantly lower percentage of body-consistent irregu- phoneme correspondences. Those without phonics did not have the same constraint against use of word-body knowledge that was apparent in those with childhood phonics. In terms of the conceptual framework of Ziegler and Goswami (2005) , the adults without childhood phonics instruction used more information from units of a grain size larger than the grapheme. A variant interpretation, not explicitly discussed by Ziegler and Goswami, is that the participants without phonics were more sensitive to the conditional influences of grapheme context on the phoneme correspondences to each grapheme unit. This wordbody information, whether from knowledge of larger units or of conditional influences on the grapheme unit, would derive mainly from exemplars provided in the words of the respondents' reading vocabularies.
These results held for both the AS and CL sets of nonwords. Since the AS set was selected for skilled adult readers, they had word bodies that matched this level of word reading. In contrast, the CL set had word bodies that could be read with high accuracy by children in 1st grade (V. Coltheart & Leahy, 1992) . If the differences between adults with and without phonics in their initial years of schooling had been obtained for the AS set of nonwords, but not for the CL set, developmental continuity from these initial years to adulthood would have been in doubt.
Since the items affected by English accent variation were deleted from the results, an exact linear comparison with the mean response levels reported in the AS and CL articles (Andrews & Scarratt, 1998 , Experiment 2; V. Coltheart & Leahy, 1992 , Task 2) was not possible, but an ordinal comparison was made. For each of the two classes of heterophonic nonwords, in each of the AS and CL item sets, the mean percentage values of the original published results for correct responses were in the range of the pairs of means (Table 3) for our participants with and without childhood phonics. None fell outside the range of these pairs of means for our two samples of participants, for either their regular responses or their bodyconsistent irregular responses. This would be expected if, as we claim, our two samples of adults were selected to represent the opposite ends of a continuum of the extent of experience of explicit phonics instruction. The extent of experience of the AS and CL participants is unknown, except that it would be somewhere on this continuum. For the regular, body-consistent nonwords that were not heterophonic, the original published mean correct response levels, for each of the AS and CL sets, were within 2 percentage points of our values.
The reliable tendency of adults with childhood phonics to make regular responses in naming nonwords was a tendency that extended to the naming of low-frequency words of the exception, low-imageability subclass. The response pattern was one not specific to the demands of the nonword pronunciation task with items for which the participants had no lexical-semantic experience. Nevertheless, it is plausible that the naming responses to some words of this subclass occurred before the participants had accessed any lexical-semantic representation of struction gave a significantly higher percentage of regular responses than did the sample without phonics [F 1 (1,50) 15.63, p .001; F 2 (1,13) 8.94, p .05; see Table 3 for means, standard deviations, and effect size]. The sample with phonics gave a significantly lower percentage of body-consistent irregular responses [F 1 (1,50) 17.14, p .001; F 2 (1,13) 10.12, p .01]. The samples were not significantly different in the percentages of error responses [F 1 (1,50) 1; F 2 (1,13) 1].
For the second class of heterophonic nonwords in the CL set (the irregular, body-consistent), the sample with phonics gave significantly more regular responses than did the sample without [F 1 (1,50) 70 In the ANCOVAs for the CL nonwords, the only variable with a significant effect for the reading vocabulary covariate was the error responses to the regular, bodyinconsistent nonwords. With the covariate adjustment, the sample effect for this variable showed no change from the nonsignificance of the unadjusted effect.
DISCUSSION
The samples of participants were selected in such a way that we could compare those adults who had initially learned to read in schools that taught reading with explicit phonics and those who had been taught without such phonics. The samples had equal levels of both wordreading vocabulary and word-naming RTs. In naming heterophonic nonwords, the adults with instruction in explicit phonics, as compared with those without, gave more regular pronunciation responses and fewer bodyconsistent responses that were irregular in context-free grapheme-phoneme correspondences. All of these differences were statistically significant in analyses both by items and by participants. This was the case for both classes of heterophonic nonwords in both the AS and CL sets. For the irregular, body-consistent nonwords, those adults with childhood phonics instruction gave a much higher percentage of regular responses. In the AS set, 57% of the participant variance was accounted for in this effect, and the percentage was the same in the CL set (Table 3) . The sample differences in percentages of error responses were not consistently significant for either class of nonwords in both the AS and CL sets. These differences in error responses were small relative to the sample differences in the two types of acceptable pronunciations given to the nonwords.
As was predicted, the adults with childhood phonics instruction made more context-free regular pronunciation responses than did the adults without phonics. Moreover, those with phonics made less use of body-consistent pronunciation responses that were irregular in grapheme-when alternative irregular responses based on their reading vocabulary were also relevant. This bias was strong, relative to the responses of our sample of adults not taught explicit phonics in childhood. This developmental continuity survived any shift in the cognitive processes of word reading. If such did occur beyond the beginning level, our results indicate that it was not of sufficient scope to disrupt long-term continuity in the effects of the types of reading instruction examined here. The direct implication of our obtained effects is that when adults attempt to respond to print words not previously encountered, they tend to follow response procedures similar to those learned from their initial reading instruction in childhood.
Our findings are pertinent to recent discussions about whether the type of reading instruction experienced in childhood ought to be included as a factor in computational models of adult word reading. Present models do not include this factor. Zevin and Seidenberg (2006, Figure 3) reported simulations of the original AS data for alternative pronunciations by a "slightly modified version" of the Harm and Seidenberg (1999) model and by the DRC model (M. Coltheart et al., 2001 ). Both models overestimated the percentage of regular responses to the AS irregular, body-consistent nonwords, the DRC overestimate being larger. In our data, however, the adult sample with childhood phonics, at a mean of 42% (Table 3) , is closer than the original AS data to both of these simulation values than is our matched sample without childhood phonics, which has a mean much below, at 24%. Since all current models of the processes of skilled word reading attempt to account for the reading of nonwords, as well as for the reading of words of some familiarity, our findings show the importance of incorporating the type of childhood reading instruction in the models.
The findings also show the relevance of considering long-term effects in the debate on the importance of childhood phonics instruction. In particular, psychological science has claimed to show the cognitive merits of including explicit phonics in reading instruction (National Reading Panel, 2000; Rayner, Foorman, Perfetti, Pesetsky, & Seidenberg, 2001) . It is, then, a surprise to find that no evidence has been available about the effects of such instruction on the cognitive processes of reading in normal adult readers. Our skilled adult readers with explicit phonics in childhood showed a bias in their reading procedures toward regular responses when alternative irregular responses based on word reading knowledge were also relevant. This bias was strong, relative to our matched sample of adults who had not been taught explicit phonics in childhood but had received the "book experience" approach. This includes finely graded individual levels for reading texts and some teacher demonstration of cues to unfamiliar words, such as the initial letter identity and the identity of multiletter word components shared with known words. It is noted that the teaching of explicit phonics based on context-free regular grapheme-phoneme correspondences has been considered an instructional heuristic that is effective for getting children started on reading (Gough & Hillinger, 1980) . However, when children have achieved some readthem. The overall accuracy rates for this set of exception, low-imageability words reported by Strain et al. (1995, Experiment 2) and in the replication by Monaghan and Ellis (2002, Experiment 4) were within the range of the pairs of values for our samples of participants with and without childhood phonics. There was no description of the extent of experience of explicit phonics instruction among the participants in the reports of either of these experiments.
As is shown in the covariance and corresponding correlation results, our participants' level of word-reading vocabulary was not reliably associated with their accuracy of regular naming responses to either class of heterophonic nonwords, in either the AS or the CL set, or to the sounds correctly given for individual letters. On the other hand, all these variables were strongly related to the type of reading instruction the participants had received in childhood. These relations were in contrast to those for the participants' accuracy in giving sounds for isolated digraphs, for which the sample difference was not reliably significant. For those participants taught phonics, the sounds for individual letters could continue to have explicit uses for many years afterward-for example, as labels for letters when spelling words. In contrast, the sounds taught for digraphs may have received little or no subsequent use.
Do our results indicate cognitive footprints of the initial years of school instruction, as was predicted, or is it feasible that they represent some confounding with an unrecognized social, cultural, or linguistic factor? Certainly, relative to the original published results, ours are not outliers. We have also presented consistent evidence from other long-term residuals of childhood instruction. As was predicted, the adults with phonics, when compared with those without, had greater awareness of the phonemes of heard words, greater accuracy in graphophonemic segmentation, and greater overall accuracy for the phonics sounds of letters, although following a particular pattern among the letters that had been predicted from previous research with children (FletcherFlinn & Thompson, 2004; Thompson et al., 1999) . In this predicted pattern, the adults without phonics instruction were at ceiling level in giving phonics sounds for the subset of consonant letters compatible with the letter-name acrophonic principle but, in giving phonics sounds for the other letters, were inferior to the performance of the participants with childhood phonics-especially so for the vowel letters.
It is improbable that the total pattern of sample differences can be explained by some confounding factor. If some such nontrivial factor were to be discovered and confirmed, it would also demand attention in the modeling of adult word reading. Nonetheless, as was predicted, the present evidence shows that explicit phonics routines for regular grapheme-phoneme correspondences taught in the initial years of schooling had an effect over almost 2 decades. In the skilled adult readers with this type of childhood instruction, the long-lasting effect consisted of a bias in their reading procedures toward regular responses, ing skill, do their more mature processes fully supersede those of this instructional heuristic? Our results indicate an answer in the negative. We caution, however, that we are reporting initial findings in a new area of study. Moreover, as in almost all the existing studies of the processes of adult word reading, our participants were highly skilled readers. Hence, we do not know whether less skilled adult readers would show a larger or smaller cognitive footprint from childhood phonics instruction. consistent irregular pronunciations, but it is noted that there is some uncertainty (Bauer & Warren, 2004) about what should be the current phonemic classification for this vowel and its variants when followed by / / in the coda position.
AUTHOR NOTE
3. The V. Coltheart and Leahy (1992, Task 2) method of item selection and scoring provided, for each nonword, only one acceptable irregular vowel pronunciation consistent with a word body common to several words. In the case of bould and chould, this was the pronunciation of -ould as in the words would, could, and should. However, the pronunciation of -ould as in bold is also consistent with the irregular vowel pronunciation of shoulder, boulder, smoulder, and mould (spelt mold in the U.S. but mould in New Zealand and Scotland, and in Australia, where the CL items originated). Our scoring allowed this as an acceptable response.
4. It may be argued that the adults without phonics instruction would be at much less of a disadvantage in giving sounds for the individual letters if, instead of only the phonics sounds, all sounds that commonly correspond to the letter in English words were accepted as correct. For example, both the sound of the letter a as in ate and the sound as in cat (the phonics sound) were accepted as correct. With this alternative scoring based on the correspondences in English words (Berndt et al., 1987) , the participants with childhood phonics remained significantly more accurate in responding with sounds for letters [F(1,50) 
NOTES
1. The AS nonwords classified as irregular, body-consistent included all the original 24 that Andrews and Scarratt (1998) reported as having a word body that appears in only one real word of English. The irregular, body-consistent class of items also included 16 nonwords with a word body that Andrews and Scarratt reported as appearing in more than one word of the language. In this case, 8 nonwords were excluded in scoring, due to the Scottish accent's not providing the requisite vowel distinction. This left an unbalanced representation of each of these two subclasses of irregular, body-consistent nonwords. Fifty percent of the second subclass had a word body consisting of eign, eigh, igh, or ight, whereas none of the first subclass had any of these. This item selection factor would introduce a confound in attempts to compare the two subclasses. They were, therefore, combined in the results, using unweighted means in the ANOVA.
2. In the CL nonwords classified as irregular, body-consistent, there were two, nold and pold, for which the standard phonological transcriptions (see the Appendix) did not show a distinction for regular and body-
